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Easy Press Adaptor  
for MyAmie
Create a larger surface area to help you press your MyAmie 
pendant alarm button more easily in times when help is needed. 
Just clicks easily into the back of the MyAmie.

Wrist Strap for MyAmie
A soft elasticated wrist strap to enable your MyAmie alarm button 
to be discreetly worn on your wrist. 

Belt Clip for MyAmie
Belt clip for your MyAmie alarm button allowing it to be worn on 
clothing for your comfort. 

Bogus Caller / Panic Button 
For additional peace of mind and security we can 
supply and install additional buttons in doorways or 
other areas in your dwelling. This button can provide reassurance 
in the event of an unexpected caller. It can also be used to summon 
assistance or verbal prompts can be given via your Lifeline unit. Such 
incidents will also be automatically recorded and may be used in evidence.

Sealed battery operated unit with approximately a 5 year life, that 
comes complete with wall mounting bracket

Size: 48.5 x 16 x 47.5mm (W x L x D) Weight: 25g

Easy Press Adaptor for  
Bogus Caller / Panic Button
Creating a larger surface area for you to press so making it easier 
to summon assistance when help is needed. Just clicks easily onto 
the Bogus Caller / Panic Button.

Minuet Watch 
This Swiss designed watch incorporates a button 
alarm into the practical watch so users are more 
likely to wear it and so results in additional protection for the 
wearer and peace of mind for family and friends. The watch also 
comes with an adaptor so that it can be worn as a pocket watch 
instead of on the wrist.

It is waterproof to IP67 standard to provide protection from brief 
submergence in water and incorporates an LED providing reassurance 
that the alarm button has been pressed in times when help is needed.

Sealed battery operated unit with approximately a 5 year life and 
has a range of up to 50 metres.

Size: 46 x 38 x 13mm (W x L x D) Weight: 24g

Freedom — Live the way you  
want to, enjoy your life to the full!
Standard Linkline Package
Your standard Linkline Package will include:

l  Linkline Connect Alarm Unit
l  1 x MyAmie pendant alarm button with a soft       
 neck cord and comfortable stretch wrist strap 
l  24 hour, 365 days a week emergency monitoring
l  Choice to buy or rent from only £3.48 per week

In addition to your Linkline Package, you can also upgrade with a range of 
other equipment that will work together with your alarm to create complete 
personal and home reassurance.

Alarm Units
Lifeline Connect+
The Lifeline Connect+ really is the top of the range home unit. 
Simple to use, has ultimate flexibility, with advanced features 
that can be adapted to the users needs over time, for up to 35 
peripheral units. Reminder messages and most importantly daily 
living monitoring so combining the information from different 
sensors to generate more intelligent alarm calls. 

Requirements: Mains power; Landline telephone

Size: 189 x 188 x 49mm (W x L x D) Weight: 650g

Lifeline GSM
No landline? Then this is the unit for you, it uses the GSM cellular 
mobile phone network to connect to the monitoring centre.

Supplied without a SIM so that the most appropriate mobile 
provider for your area can be selected.

Requirements: Mains power; Mobile phone network reception

Size: 195 x 215 x 36mm (W x L x D) Weight: 777g

Alarm Buttons and Accessories
MyAmie
The small discreet pendant alarm button that has 
multiple wearing options such as wrist, belt clip 
or neck cord. For when a second button sensor is 
needed for a second home occupant or as a spare/replacement.

Sealed battery operated unit with a life of approximately 7 years, 
comes complete with soft neck cord and stretchy wrist strap
Size: 36 x 27 x 14mm (W x L x D) Weight: 7g

£ 185.99

£ 252.99

£ 57.26 
Or rent £6.24 
per quarter

£ 93.60 
Or rent £11.70 

per quarter

£ 53.96 
Or rent £6.24 
per quarter

£150.00 with 
monitoring and 
maintenance of 

£22.80 per quarter
Or rent £45.24 per quarter 
with a one off payment of 

£20.00 for installation

£ 5.80

£ 2.10

£ 0.75

£ 14.50

Free Delivery visit www.forestlinkline.co.uk or call 01594 812505 Free Delivery visit www.forestlinkline.co.uk or call 01594 812505
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What equipment do I need? 
You only need a plug in telephone 
socket near an electric power point.  
We supply the alarm equipment.

When can I call?
Linkline receives calls anytime of the 
day or night, every day of the year.  
Our fully trained operators are there to 
allay your fears and summon the help 
you need without delay. 

How much does it cost?
The weekly charge is £3.48 for renting the alarm 
unit, personal radio transmitter, unit maintenance, 
and monitoring by the Linkline control centre. 

Who are we?
Established since 1986, we are a friendly team 
of local people who are committed to helping 
people remain in their own homes.

We really care, we are motivated by being able to 
provide confidence and support to those in need.

What help do I get?
Our operators! They are specially trained 
to calm your fears and get appropriate 
help. If you need assistance they will call 
your family, friend or neighbour who 
holds a key to your home. If necessary, 
your doctor or the emergency services 
will be called immediately. 

Who is it for?
Linkline provides the comfort of round the clock contact with a 
trained operator who provides reassurance and the help you need, 
whatever your age or situation.  

If you live or work alone, are isolated, at risk through illness, mobility 
or special needs, live independently yet are facing the challenge of 
age, disability or convalescence, are at risk from unwanted calls, 
domestic violence or abuse ...you can benefit from this service. 

What if there  
is a fault with  
the equipment? 
Linkline contractually 
maintains the alarm 
equipment. Engineers will 
visit your home to make 
repairs within 24 hours of 
being notified. 

What if I cannot speak? 
As soon as you are connected our Linkline 
operator will know your name and address. 
Appropriate action will be taken on your 
behalf and you will be reassured.  

www.forestlinkline.co.uk
01594 812505

How does Linkline help me?
Linkline is a slim alarm unit that sits  
by your own phone. The unit links to  
a personal transmitter which you wear,  
on your wrist, on clothing or around  
your neck. 

When you push the transmitter button  
a call for help is raised wherever you are 
in your home or garden.

You do not have to get to your phone,  
or remember numbers. 
Linkline can talk to you 
directly to reassure you 
and get the help you need...

How can I help?
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Monitored Detectors

Smoke Detector 
Providing additional protection to you and your 
home this wireless smoke detector will raise an 
alarm to the monitoring centre and at the same time will activate a 
local alarm. Battery life approximately 5 years.

Size: 100 x 51mm (W x D) Weight: 155g

Carbon Monoxide Detector 
A wireless detector of Carbon Monoxide warning 
you and raising an alarm to the monitoring centre if 
dangerous levels are reached. Battery life approximately 4 to 5 years.
Size: 110 x 76 x 34mm (W x H x D) Weight: 210g

Flood Detector 
An early warning sensor to raise an alarm in potential 
flood situations. The sensor can be placed under 
a sink, toilet or bath and if water is detected a loud audible alarm 
will sound within the home and a second alarm will activate a call 
to the monitoring centre. Reduce the risk of taps being left running. 
Battery life approximately 5 years.
Size: 90 x 31mm (W x D) Weight: 142g

VitalBase Fall Detector 
Worn on your wrist this fall detector will 
identify a serious fall that leads to immobility or 
unconsciousness of the user. If a fall is detected, the detector will 
vibrate to let the user know an alarm is about to be raised. If the 
user starts to move the alarm call will not be raised. It also has a 
manual button for the user to press in times of need.
Comes complete with wrist strap. A sealed battery operated unit 
with approximately a 2 year battery life.
Size: 46 x 38 x 12mm (W x L x D) Weight: 35g

Fall Detector
Using clever technology to identify a genuine fall 
this handy device sends a radio signal to the alarm 
unit to initiate the call to the monitoring centre so that assistance 
can be provided.

Comes complete with a waist worn pouch and a stand for when it 
is not in use.
Size: 75 x 53 x 28mm (W x L x D) Weight: 75g

Accessories
Pull Cord 
Used to raise the alarm in areas where the  
personal trigger is unlikely to be worn such as next 
to a bed and in high risk areas like a shower room or bathroom.
Battery life up to 5 years. 

  Weight: 90g

Safe Socket 
This adaptor will ensure that an alarm call is raised even if the 
telephone line is in use. It will prioritise your Lifeline unit and seizes 
the phone line from other connected devices using the same line. 

Size: 53 x 55 x 22mm (W x H x D) Weight: 31g

Big Button Telephone 
Ideal for those with visual or hearing impairments with large black 
buttons and is compatible with hearing aids. The big button phone 
also incorporates a flashing led to alert you when the phone is 
ringing. Plus with memory buttons, loved ones can be programmed 
in and called at the push of a button, no having to remember 
telephone numbers.

Size: 200 x 80 x 230mm (W x H x D) Weight: 85g

Over  

1/2
of home fires 

are caused  
by cooking  
accidents

55% 
of accidental 

injuries in  
the home 

involve falls 

The highest fire 
fatality rates 

are people 

80+

Falls are the 
leading cause 
of injury for 

the over  

65’s
1 in10 

people are 
injured from a 
fall every year

£ 25.20

£ 20.39

Supply (Instructions incl.)   £74.99

Supply and Fitting        £89.99

£ 116.28 
Or rent £15.60 

per quarter

£ 58.75 
Or rent £9.05 
per quarter

perso
nal

use

perso
nal

use

home  

use

home  

use

home  

use
£ 97.92 

Or rent £13.26 
per quarter

£ 93.60 
Or rent £9.36 
per quarter

£ 108.00 
Or rent £16.38 

per quarter

£ 73.44 
Or rent £10.61 

per quarter

KeySafe™

Uses
l  Home security
l  Emergency entry
l  Holiday homes
l  Unattended servicing
l  Healthcare access
l  Access for carers

Secure Storage  
for Hidden Keys
l  Out for a run – leave your keys at home
l  Children arriving home
l  Linkline and Careline customers

Why KeySafe™?
l  Easy to install and easy to operate
l  The first Police approved key safe
l  Achieved LSPS1175 Level 1 security rating

External Size: 80 x 150 x 64mm (W x H x D)

Internal  Size 51 x 80 x 22mm (W x H x D)

Weight: 1800g

Free Delivery visit www.forestlinkline.co.uk or call 01594 812505 Free Delivery visit www.forestlinkline.co.uk or call 01594 812505
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Prices and Descriptions
We take every care to ensure that descriptions and prices 
are correct at the time of going to press, but we reserve 
the right to change them. VAT at the current rate (where 
applicable) is included in the price. Due to personal 
circumstances some customers may be entitled to VAT 
exemption and this can be confirmed by talking to us.

Easy steps  
to contact us

Tell me 
more for 
myself or 
someone 
else

We can 
arrange  
a free visit  
and demo

Visit us at  
www.forestlinkline.co.uk

Call us on 
01594 
812505

email us  
forestlinkline@fdean.gov.uk
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